Dinedor
A burglary occurred between Thursday the 2nd of January and Monday the 6th of
January at a property in Dinedor. An outbuilding was broken into and tree surgeon
equipment was stolen.
Rotherwas
Overnight Thursday the 9th of January to Friday 10th of January some fuel was
taken from a lorry at Rotherwas Industrial estate. The victim only left small amounts
of fuel in the tanks so offenders were only able to take a small amount.
Below I have added an update from Golden Valley's last email briefing.
Animal Carcasses
The police are currently working with Herefordshire Council in order to catch
individual's) dumping bags of sheep and rabbit meat, bones and carcases and we
would like your help in doing so. These items have been dumped in the Golden
Valley and South Hereford during the last month.
The first report was received 16th December, this was passed to Animal Health as it
was initially believed to be farm-related. It is not known if they were of the rotted
or butchered variety. These were dumped in the Longtown area.
Following this incident a further three were reported on 2nd, 6th and 7th January. This
included five carrier bags stuffed full of animal bones which are believed to be sheep
bones, half skinned butchered rabbits and other food waste. These items were
dumped in several different locations, some in Allensmore and one near to the
Callow.
If you see any vehicles or people behaving suspiciously or anyone dumping items
please ring 101 and pass us as much detail as you can including registration
numbers and/or descriptions of individuals. As always your safety is paramount so
don’t try and do this if you feel you are putting yourself in danger.
Positive Policing:
Two local officers from Herefordshire assisted in helping a female out of the river in
the early hours of New Years Day. The two Officers located the lady shortly after a
999 call was made to Police. The Officers managed to prevent the barely conscious
female from drifting off with the current and eventually managed to remove the
female from the water. Quick thinking and action from two brave Officers.
Happy New Year to you all!
Kind regards
Kevin
PCSO 6993 Kevin Powell
Hereford Southside and Rural Safer Neighbourhood Team
South Wye Police Station

